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uaHtygear manufacturing depends on controlled toler-
ances and geometry. As a re ult, ferritic nillocarburizing
ha become the heat treat process of choice for many
gear manufacturers. The primary reason for this are:

The process is performed at low temperatures, i.e. less than
critical

2. The quench methods increase fatigue strength by up to, L25%
without distorting. Ferritlc nitrocarboriziag is used in place
of carburizing and hardening, carbonitriding, nltriding or in
conjunction wi.th conventional and induction hardening.

3. h establishes gradient base haronesses, i.e, eliminates egg-
shell effect on TiN, TiAlN,. ere. etc.

In addition, the process can also be applied to hobs, broaches,
drills and other cutting tools.

HisUJry, Fenitic nitrocarburizing was first established in
1.947 in a cyanide, salt-based batch process. mtwas later refined
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asa gaseous territic nitrocarl:mrizillg process and patented by
Lucas Industries in 1961. Lucas demonstrated that they could
produce surface layers identical to those produced in salt bath
processes using an endothermic, ammonia-based atmosphere.

The process was classified as a "thermochemical susfece
treatment" that involved !he diffusion of both nitrogenand car-
bon into the surface of a metal at a temperature below the au tell-
ite transforrnation temperature. The process would yield .3 single
phase epsilon layer with an atomic weight of Fep3' The ingle
phase layer makes !:heproduct much more wear resistant than gas
or ionnitriding, according to Dawc and Trantner 0).

[II 1982, lronbeund HeatTreat developed Ni.tmwear® using
similar atmo pheres in a fluidized bed medium. Subsequently.
Jack Ross, owner and founder of lronbound,. patented and
licensed the process to Dynamic Metal Treating. The fluidized
bed proved to be up to six times faster than the conventional,
atmosphere furnaces with less temperature variation, typically
±20 from !he process setpoint, Ferriticni.ltrocamurizing and. its
corrosion re istance process, Nitrowear,are similar t.O ion. and gas
nitriding but produce less. brittleness and greater wear resistance,

Since taldng Oil the license. Dynamic Metal Treating has
developed and refined the process and has many of its own
patents. Dynamic currently has over 25 derivatives of the
process. engineered to meet the product's application and envi-
ronmental requirements. The process is applied to AISJlSAE
4140. 4]SO, 5160. 52WO, 8620, 12U4, J 144, D-2, H-13, M2.
M4, M42 and T-15, just to name a few.

The Ferritic NitnM:arburizi~gProcess
The process temperature for ferritic nitrocarburizing are any-

where from 70ff'-1.200"P, depending upon the base material and
the de ired metallurgical properties. Since the temperature is Less
thaJl the base material's critical temperature, typically 134O"F for
structural. and alloy steels, the parts do not experience any distor-
tion when quenched.

During processing, nitrogen, anhydrous ammonia anda car-
bon produc.ing atmosphere are introduced to the material. Based
upon Lime. temperature and the ratio of these gases" two' metal-
lurgical characteristics are diffused (become part of the base
metal) into 'the metal They are referred to as:
I. Compound layer (also known as white layer or ilion epsilon

layer), and
2. Diffusion zone (also known a carbon and nitrogen enriched

zone or total case) .
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The white layer has a Rockwell C hardness of 75 and greater,
and the diffusion zone can be anywbere from ~RC 21 to 70,
depending upon tile base metal ..As a result, the product has:
'.' High wear characteristics and lower coefficient of friction

value •
•' Corrosion resistance greater than or equal to stalnle s

steels,
• Low distortion. i.e, no lead. involute, tootil. spacing or pitcb

diameter raaout changes and .0002;"per side linear growth
on measurements over balls.
Anti- palling and galling properties.

Thee characteristies also make this a viable process for cut-
ting tools suchas hobs, broaches. etc. and an alternative to 'tita-
nium nitride or otiler comparable coatings at one-quarter lihe
cost. Ferritic nilrocarburiring can be apphed to aU :ferrous met-
als and 400 series sm:inJess teels, When used with pr-ecipitation
hardening. special surface activation is required.

FfuidWmDn. Fiuidization i .tile technique where aluminum
oxide (sand) behaves like a liquid while in a heat treat fum ceo
1hi is achieved by intro::luc1ng gases at a given flow rate and
pressure througba diffusion plate and into tile sand. The diffusion
plate is primarily a distribution platethat caasesjhe pressurized
sand and gases to react and become microscopica.lIy separated.
thus causing the medium to move freely throughout the furnace
shell The furnace is heated electrically with. silleon carbide heat-
ing eleraen which are located Oll' ide the heat treat vessel'
shell, The heat is mpid1y distributed throughout the work zone.
thereby attaining escellenr furnace temperature tmifoIDlily and
rapid beat nan fer into the workpiece being proeessed ..Th tem-
perature is beingoontrolled to within ±2-S'F while convenrional
pit nilriding experience :I::1~25'F. On pre-beat treated materi-
als, the fierritic rtitrocarburizing cycle temperatures can mirror
cOllvelltionalllempering values.

The surface of the part being treated is constantly scrubbed
with fresh. reactive gases. The fluidized bed methods are not
inhibited by part geometry or blind hole,liJus en uring uaiform
metalhngicalpreperties regard/e of liJe part's configuration.
The aluminum oxide sand particle are nonabrasive and of len
enhance micmfinishes ( ee Table 1).

AllIr Ferritic NitrocaJ'burizinl HI

1<4 Ra 4-S Ra
:> 4 Ra but c '16,Rs, 4--12 Ita
:> ISRa but e 32. Ra 14-28 lIa
:> J2 Ra but. e 125 Ra, JO-1Z5IRa

Table l-Changes in mierofrnlsh willi tlJejelTiJic ratlrocQI'burizing
pro-cess.

Fig. 3-Gelll'S and other ,components ,a-eautl willi /erritit: niJro·
carbuftri.ng.

The fluidized bed furnace can also perform many other heat
treat processes such as nitriding, hardening (up to 1.95O"F). steam
bluing. annealing. stress relieving. carburizing and carixlIlitriding.

Geer Applications. The useful life and warranty period for
many gears can be extended with ferritic nitrocarburizing. Some
of the gear types and applications are listed in Table 2.

Additional benefits for gears include t mper resistance (resi -
ranee to softening from beat generated in service), increased
lubricity at cold stan and increases in the tensile, yieldand fatigue
strength of the base metal as well as high compressive snesses
(229,000 KSO. The process call also, ill rease throughput and
eliminate probl.cms such as bell-mouthed I.D,s. quench crocking.
retained austenite and bainite, and decarburization.

St.eel Selection. Gear steels that have 'been successfully
processed using ferritic llitrocarbuf"lzillg are: 1008-1020.
1.2U4,1215, :1141, 1144,8620.4[40,4150 •.4340. ductile iron
and pearlitic-maJleable ..The [ow carbon and .Ieaded steels are
selected when the .application is under low. applied torsional
and aeialloadingaeeding primarily wear resistance, The I lX_X
series is used forits increased machinability while maintaining
some core hardness properties. Higher torsional and axial load-
ing or where backlash occurs may require higheralloyed mate-
rials so that the core properties can be maintained during ferriI-
ic niltocarburizi ng.

Case .Depth/Quality .RequiRments. Quality assurance of
ferritic ni.l.rOCarburiling is typically very simple. iParl.sare
checked for file hardness per SAE J8M, while white layer and
diffusion zone are verified throlJgh metallography.

File hardncssvafues for low carbon steels are typically
reflected as 58 minimum with the value increasing according to
the base material. White layer depths at H)(~j, X are anywhere
from .000050-,.0022" (.00]27-.056 mm) and diffusion zone
fr-om .0013"110> .032" (.On-.81 mm).O
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